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CMS (Compact Muon Solenoid)



Experimental Challenges at LHC

High luminosity is required because the cross section of interesting events is 
very small

At LHC this will be achieved mainly by increasing the number of bunches:

2835 bunches of 1011 protons each in 
counter-rotating beams colliding every 25 ns
(bunch spacing is about 7.5 m).

Detector response must be extremely fast

Assuming a total cross section of 100 mb at 14 TeV, the expected interaction 
rate is 109 Hz when working at the maximum luminosity (1034 cm-2 s-1) . 

This means that, in average there will be about 20 – 25 interactions in  
each bunch crossing

Very high granularity is required in the detectors in
order to be able to measure the interaction products
(typically  40 charged particles per interaction will be 
inside the central tracker region of the detector)



In non interesting events, charged 
particles have an average pT value 
of about 500 MeV

Apply  pT cuts at the trigger 
level in order to select beam 
crossings with interesting events

LHC detectors must be huge:

Long lever arm for precise pT
measurement

large tracking systems
Very energetic showers

deep and hermetic calorimeters
High background

redundant multilayer systems

Large areas to be covered by muon detectors

Higgs decaying into 4 muons



p p collisions at LHC

Event rate

Level 1

On tape

About 1012 b     per year at a luminosity of 1033

About 107 t     per year at a luminosity of 1033

About 103 events/second with jets having ET
bigger than 250 GeV

Z and W production 20 times higher than
present colliders

Higgs cross section depends on the Higgs 
mass (but, order of 1 Higgs event out of 
1011 interactions...) 

b
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On tape : 100 events/s
1 MB/event

but keep in mind that:

Find the best trigger requirements
to cover all physics you want to study



LHC  Detectors

From physics to be studied, the design of the LHC detectors 
should guarantee that, at least, it will be possible to:

Identify and measure with the highest precision isolated high pT
leptons (muons and electrons)

Identify and measure with the highest precision isolated high pT
photons 

Tag efficiently on b jets

very precise vertex detectors

Measure direction and energy of jets (mainly high pT jets)

Measure total hadronic energy and, most important, trigger on events
with high transverse missing energy





Particle interactions in CMS subdetectors



The CMS Magnet





Inner coil radius is large enough to accomodate the inner tracker and the 
calorimeters (supported from the inner shell of the vacum tank)

The magnetic flux is returned via an iron yoke (thick enough to allow a 
powerful muon identification and a efficient first level muon trigger)

The CMS Magnet Yoke

The Barrel yoke 
consists of 5 wheels

The two endcaps consist 
of 3 discs each



Strand  Specifications Parameters
Strand Diameter 1.280 ± 0.005 mm
(Cu + Barrier)/Nb-Ti ratio       1.1 ± 0.1
Filament diameter < 40 µµµµm
Number of Filaments 552
Strand Unit length 2750m
Strand Minimum Critical Current Ic    1925 A
(Criteria: 5T, 4.2 K, 10µµµµV/m)

The CMS Conductor



The coil is made of 5 modules, each of length 2.5 m

4 layers of conductor cable are necessary to reach the 4 T. Each module
requires then 4 cables, each 2650 m long.

The 5 modules will be completed, and at CERN, by june 2004

The magnet will be assembled and tested on the surface hall SX5 in 2005.



The CMS Tracker



The CMS Tracker

Basic requirements

� Ability to operate in a crowded environment
�������� Fine granularity to resolve nearby tracks

� Fast response time to resolve bunch crossings

� Best possible momentum resolution
~1-2% PT resolution at ~100GeV

� b-tagging 
�������� Good impact parameter resolution

CMS Strategy
� 4 T field very useful to reduce occupancy at larger radii

� 2 Detector techniques
� Silicon pixels in the inner part
� Silicon microstrips in the outer part



The CMS Tracker
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Strip detectors  cover > 200 m2

~25K sensors

10M electronic channels

Barrel
3 Layers (pixels)

10 Layers (strips)

Endcaps
2 Disks (pixels)
7 Rings (strips)



93 cm93 cm

30 cm
30 cm

Pixel detector in the CMS Tracker
3 pixel layers 

(4, 7 and 11 cm away from 
Interaction Point) 

2 disks in each endcap

40 Million pixels

Cell size 125x125 microns
But spatial resolution 10 (Φ) – 20 (Z)  microns
(due to large Lorentz angle)

Average channel occupancy ~ 10-4 at high luminosity



TIB:   4 inner barrel layers (2 double side)
300 microns thick, 10 cm long, pitch from 80 to 120 microns

TOB:  6 outer barrel layers (2 double side)
500 microns thick, 20 cm long, pitch from 120-180 microns

TID:   2 inner endcaps, each with 3 small disks
TEC:   2 outer endcaps, each 7 rings (1,2 and 5 being double side sensors)

6 inch wafer technology made possible
to build this at a ¨reasonable¨ price. 

Also very important: the ability to 
produce radiation tolerant FE 
readout chips (APV25) using standard
0.25 micron technology.

Production of all sensors and related infrastructure has already started

Silicon Microstrips in the CMS Tracker

Occupancy is always below 10-2/cm2



Kapton Bias Circuit

Carbon Fiber/Graphite Frame Silicon Sensors

Front-End Hybrid

Pitch Adapter

Kapton cable

Pins

Now incorporated 
with the hybrid. 

APV and control chips

16000 Modules of  27 different types16000 Modules of  27 different types

Silicon Microstrips in the CMS Tracker



Endcap wedge 
shaped petals

Tracker Barrel 
Outer Rod
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Momentum measurement

Basic formula: PT=0.3 x B x R

B tagging efficiency vs 
Mistagging probability

Resolution for 100 GeV muons



Using simulated events, the CMS tracking system is able to reconstruct 
high PT muons, isolated electrons and hadrons with high momentum resolution
and an efficiency better than 98% for ηηηη < 2.5

In a dense environment, and because of the fine granularity, the efficiency 
remains  98% for muons,  95% for hadrons with pT > 10 GeV, and 90% for high 
energy  electrons. 

It has also been verified that it will allow the identification of tracks coming 
from secondary vertices  (mostly coming from b quark decays)

This provides a very useful signature for a broad
spectrum of physics interesting channels

The tracker will not be used in the Level 1 trigger, but it will be
essential in the HLT (High Level Trigger) in order to go from the 
100 KHz to the selected 100 Hz events to be stored.



The CMS ECAL



The CMS Electromagnetic Calorimeter (ECAL)

The benchmark process for ECAL is a low mass Higgs going to 2 photons

Two main requirements: Excellent energy resolution
and excellent angular resolution

With 100 fb-1



CMS strategy was to go for a crystal calorimeter

In addition to excellent energy resolutions

compact and hermetic
fine transverse granularity
tower projective structure

Aim at: a = 0.025 GeV 1/2

b= 200 MeV
c= 0.005

The choice of the crystal:

PbWO4 excellent candidate.

All properties very well suited
with the exception of light yield (too low)
and its variation with temperature (too strong)



CMS  ECAL  LAYOUT



The ECAL BARREL The ECAL Endcaps
36 Supermodules
1700 crystals each



Upgraded Ovens and 
New cutting technology

4 barrel
crystals

2 endcap
crystals

85 mm 85 mm

Barrel ingot

Near 50% of barrel crystals
already produced (30000)



Avalanche PhotoDiodes (APD)
For the Barrel region

developped with Hamamatsu

Insensitive to Magnetic field
Screened for radiation hardness
Good Q.E. and Internal Gain
50 mm2 active area

Vacuum PhotoTriodes for the
Endcap region

Also OK in Magnetic field and are 
more radiation hard than APDs
Acceptable Gain and Q.E,
280 mm2 active area



A major revision on ECAL electronics took place in 2002 (primarily to
contain costs). The new chip, Fenix, generates trigger sums for L1 
decision and stores data. Readout of data only if L1 OK. Only 3 data
links needed for each trigger tower (a factor 8 reduction).



Achieved in test beams:

Main contribution to stochastic term:

Photostatistics (light yield,
collection efficiencies,...)

Electron Multiplication in APD
Lateral containment (5x5 matrix)

a = 2.7%

Main contribution to noise term:

Serial noise and physics pile up

b = 155  (low lumi)
210 (high lumi)

The limiting factor at high energies
is the constant term c:

Longitudinal shower containment
Uniformity of light collection
Overall calibration

try to keep it below 0.5%



The CMS HCAL



The Hadron Calorimeter

Main goal :  measure energy and direction of particle jets
and missing transverse energy flow

Requirements:

Good hermeticity

Good transverse granularity

Moderate energy resolution

Sufficient depth for shower
containement



HCAL







Active scintillator tiles readout
using WLS plastic fibers

Photodetectors convert the optical signal from fibre bundles in a tower





Some test beam results

ECAL + HCAL
together



The CMS 
Muon System



Barrel ηηηη < 1.3 

Particle Rates < 10 Hz/cm2

Low Magnetic Field

Endcap 0.9  < ηηηη <2.4

Particle Rates 100-1000 Hz/cm2

Magnetic Field
Uniform axial > 3 T in ME1/1
Highly non-uniform radial field

up to 1T in ME1/2

� Muon identification
� Muon Trigger

• Unambiguous BX identification
• Trigger single and multimuon with well defined pT thresholds few GeV to 100 GeV

� Muon momentum measurement
• Charge assignment  correct to 99% confidence level up to 7 TeV
• Momentum resolution 

Stand alone δδδδpT/pT = 8  - 15%  at pT = 10 GeV
δδδδpT/pT = 20 - 40%  at pT = 1 TeV

Global δδδδpT/pT = 1 - 1.5%  at pT = 10 GeV
δδδδpT/pT  = 6 - 17%  at pT = 1 TeV

Muon Detector RequirementsMuon Detector Requirements

System ConditionsSystem Conditions



Cathode Strip Chambers - CSC

Spatial resolution (Φ) (per station)
75 µµµµm ME1/1 and ME1/2
150 µµµµm for the others

(At the trigger level < 2mm)

Correct BX identification
> 92% per chamber (� 99% global)

Trigger Track Efficiency >99 % per chamber

Drift Tubes - DT

Resistive Plate Chambers - RPC
(Dedicated Trigger Detector)

� Good timing : Resolution < 3ns (RMS), 98% within a 20ns window 
� Good Rate capability
� Low cluster size
� High efficiency > 90% per chamber (� 95% global)
� rΦΦΦΦ resolution ~ 1cm  

Resolution (per station)

Position  RΦ :     100 µm
Z :     150 µm

Angle:    1 mrad

BX identification Efficiency
>98% per station

BARREL ENDCAP



Gas:Ar(40%) + CO2 (50%) + CF4(10%)

Gas gap 
9.5mm

Wire 
spacing 
~3mm

HV wires  ~ 3.6 kV

16-54mm
( 5-15 wires readout together)

Trapezoidal chambers (100 or 200 in ΦΦΦΦ). 6 layers

Radial cathode strips Precise ΦΦΦΦ measurement (75-150 µµµµm)

Wires orthogonal to strips
(except for ME1/1 rotated 250 to compensate Lorentz Effect)

Precise timing measurement (BX). Chamber: ~4.5ns
Coarse measurement of the radial position.



Anode trigger Optimized to efficient BX identification

A Local Charged Track (LCT) is formed when a coincidence of ≥≥≥≥ 4 hit strips (CLCT)
or wires (ALCT) in different layers, belonging to a predefined road, occurs.

ALCT + CLCT  � Time + Location + Angle   � Send to CSC Track Finder

Optimized to measure ΦΦΦΦ precisely

Compares strip charge:
- with a threshold  
- with the neighboring strips (n-1,n+1)

Comparator network.

Localize hits to within a half-strip
(in a layer)

Cathode trigger
(for pT measurement)

By combining 6 Layers (a Chamber) ����0.15-strip ~1-2mm

LCT trigger processor looks for
coincidences of hits every 25 ns 
within predetermined patterns

For each spatial pattern, a low level
coincidence (≥≥≥≥ 2 layers) is used to
establish timing, and a higher level
coincidence (≥≥≥≥ 4 layers) to establish
a muon track.



Connects track segments and gets full tracks
using 3-D spatial information

(this allows to achieve maximum background 
rejection)

Assigns pt, ΦΦΦΦ and ηηηη

A CSC muon sorter module

� Selects the 4 highest quality candidates
� Send them to the  Global Muon Trigger



0
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0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1

Hit coordinate across strip (x/w)

six plane chamber resolution (MC)

Spatial resolution per plane (x/w) 150-400 µm
Expected resolution per chamber ≤≤≤≤ 100 µm
Spatial resolution per plane (x/w) 150-400 µm
Expected resolution per chamber ≤≤≤≤ 100 µm

Strip width:
� 16mm
� 12mm
� 8mm



BX  Tagging EfficiencyLCT Finding Efficiency

Anode Trigger

.3% .5 .7 .9 2 5% Cathode Trigger



(currently de-scoped ME4 chambers not included)

6000 m2 sensitive area (all planes)
2 Million wires
220 K cathode channels
1 chamber ~ 1000 readout channels

Large 10o (3.4x1.5 m2):
72 ME2/2 chambers
72 ME3/2 chambers
(72 ME4/2 chambers)

Small 10o (1.8x1.1 m2):
72 ME1/1 chambers
72 ME1/2 chambers 
72 ME1/3 chambers

Small 20o (1.9x1.5 m2):
36 ME2/1 chambers
36 ME3/1 chambers
(36 ME4/1 chambers)

432  6 - plane chambers



procurement

all panels

Assembly
ME23/2

Fermilab

144 CSCs396 CSCs

FAST Site
final assembly
system tests

UF

72 CSCs

FAST Site
final assembly
system tests

UC

72 CSCs

Assembly
ME2/1, 3/1, 4/1

FAST Site
final assembly
system tests

PNPI

108 CSCs 108 CSCs

Assembly
ME1/2, 1/3

IHEP
FAST Site

final assembly
system tests

144 CSCs 144 CSCs

SX5 Site
installation

commissioning

CERN
ISR Site

pre-installation
tests, storage

396 CSCs 396 CSCs

CSC parts, 
critical tooling
FEE

CSC parts, 
critical 
tooling
FEE

Assembled 
CSCs

CSC – FEE Production Plan

Procurement
all boards

Bench Test

OSU/UCLA/CMU/
UC Davis/UW

13000 
Board 

Assembly
ME1/1

DUBNA
FAST Site

final assembly
system tests

72 CSCs 72 CSCs

FEE

FEE

FEE



Gerber mills strips 
(45-degree cutter is seen on insert)

Tool for verifying
strip location 

CSC panel production

� May 1999: Start of production
� Dec 2002: Production complete (410 chambers)

Panels for additional 17 CSCs made



PNPI 

DubnaFNAL 

IHEP  

Dubna 

Chamber with on-board electronics



Final Assembly with Electronics, System Testing (FAST sites)

Assembly with electronics at UCLA

CSC’s conditioned at HV for 3-6 months
All on-chamber hardware and electronics are installed

The system is tested in cosmic rays and certified

Florida (ME23/2)         
UCLA (ME23/2)          
PNPI (ME234/1)          
IHEP (ME1/2, ME1/3)   
Dubna (ME1/1)            

All FAST sites now operational
and on schedule



CSC Delivery at CERN
Oct 2002: first 20 CSCs arrive from UF and UC FAST Sites
Dec 2003: 173 CSCs at CERN (41% from 414)

90 shipped to SX5 and installed

ISR: Final pre-installation testsISR: Final pre-installation tests



CSC Installation



CSC Installation



GASGAS:  Ar/CO2 (85/15))

HV: HV: Wires 3600 V
Strips        1800 V
I-beams -1200 V 

Electrode StripElectrode Strip

Cathode Al Strips

Wire

42mm

13 mm

MylarMylar

TmaxTmax:                :                < 400 ns
Drift VelocityDrift Velocity :: ~ 55µm/ns

Single Single Wire Wire 
ResolutionResolution :       :       < 300 µm 

100 µm    Φ
150 µm    Θ

4 4 LayersLayers = 1 = 1 SuperlayerSuperlayer (SL)(SL)

Independent SubunitIndependent Subunit

(Gas tightness, HV, Front End)

Φ SL
θ SL

Honeycomb
Φ SL

250 Chambers
172200  Anode Channels



Based on a meantimer technique:
MT1 = 0.5 * (T1 + T3) + T2
MT2 = 0.5 * (T2 + T4) + T3

MT=Tmax independent on the track angle and position

Allows efficient BX identification:
Position  = 1.14 mm 
Angle    = 60mrad

� Signals are shifted in the registers 

� BTI looks for coincidences every clock period  
( ≥≥≥≥3 planes hitted)

� At a time T=Tmax after muon crossing the drift times 
are aligned, i.e. the hits form an image of the muon track,

Efficiency vs chamber crossing point ΦΦΦΦ 
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BTI vs  SL FIT

ΦΦΦΦ = 00



TRAck COrrelator (TRACO)

Combines the segments from the 2 ΦΦΦΦ SLs

Reduces noise
Improves angular resolution to 10mrad

Trigger Server (TS) Collects the TRACO combinations and the ηηηη segment, 
and selects the 2 best segments for the DT Track Finder



Connects track segments coming from the stations  into a full track and assigns pT

3 functional units

Assignment Units (AU)

Memory based look up 
tables to determine

pT,Φ,ηΦ,ηΦ,ηΦ,η and track quality

Extrapolator Unity (EU)

Match track segments
pairs of different 

stations

Track Assembler (TA)

Find the 2 best tracks
(highest number of matching 
track segments and highest 

extrapolation quality)



B T

B ||

ResolutionResolution

B T

ResolutionResolution

B ||

EfficiencyEfficiency

EfficiencyEfficiency
Resolution below 300 µµµµm
Efficiency > 99%
(for Bfield conditions 
expected in CMS) 



Trigger Performance on a LHC-like bunched beam

HH triggers 
Resolution
Spatial:
~0.5-0.6 mm
Angular:
~0.3-0.4 deg
(~ 5-7 mrad)



The barrelThe barrel muonmuon detectordetector
5 wheels, each with 50 muon stations 
located in the pockets of the iron magnet 
return yoke.

4 Layers: MB1,MB2,MB3,MB4 and each 
station is made by 

1  DT and 2 RPCs on MB1,MB2, and
1  DT and 1  RPC  on MB3,MB4

Dubna Plates with strip electrodes
Protvino I-beam cathodes
IHEP (Beijing) HVBoards and cables
CIEMAT Readout Boards
Padova    FE and Trigger Electronics
Aachen   Gas and Cooling services

Responsibilities on chamber components

Aachen (RWTH) 60MB1 + 10 MB4
CIEMAT 60MB2 + 10 MB4
Legnaro     60MB3 + 10 MB4
Torino 40MB4

4 Chamber Production Centers





CIEMAT  44 CH AACHEN   38 CH

TORINO Starting with MB4s nowLEGNARO 38 CH



Chamber Storage

Chamber Testing

ISR hall at CERN

100 chambers getting
equipped and prepared
for installation.



First MB2 Chamber
used to test

insertion in the Yoke

Final Installation expected 
to start in june 2004



Avalanche in the gas produce a fast charge in the 
pick-up electrode

Proportional Mode (Low gain)
(Streamer mode 
limited Rate Capability ~ 100Hz/cm2)

High resistivity electrodes (bakelite) prevents 
surface sparking damages
Bakelites with ρρρρ ~1010 ΩΩΩΩcm (better rate 
capability)

Efficiency > 95 %
Time resolution < 3 ns 
Cluster size < 2 strips
Rate capability ~ 1KHz/cm2

Operational plateau 300 V

Double gap with a common pick-up strip in the middle. 
(Increase total charge collected)

Gap gas: 2mm
Gas mixture: 97% C2H2F4 + 3% i-C2H10



ENDCAP

ME2

� Identify candidate muon tracks
� Assigns Bx 
� pT estimation

480 rectangular chambers
6 RPC layers: 2 in inner stations 

1 in outer stations
75000 Strips parallel to beam line

Barrel
540 trapezoidal Chambers
4 RPC layers (1 per station)
80000 Radial Strips



Based on the spatial and the time coincidence 
of hits coming from the muon stations.

Predefined patterns with an associated pT

Pattern Comparator Trigger (PACT)

pT, ηηηη and ΦΦΦΦ is assigned

Arrival time RPC signals

Bx identification

If matching



Tim
e Resolution

Efficiency



-Efficiency
-Cluster size
-Noise rate
-I-V dependense
-Strip noise profile

-Efficiency
-Cluster size
-Noise rate
-I-V dependense
-Strip noise profile

Test set up in BariTest set up in Bari

ISRISR



Global results Global results 

EfficiencyEfficiency Cluster sizeCluster size

NoiseNoise



Muon system
with vertex  constraint

∆∆∆∆pT/pT ~ 7-15 %

Muon system 
with inner tracker 
∆∆∆∆pT/pT ~ 1-2 %

Trigger 
efficiency



The CMS alignment principles

1) The wire positions are known with respect to chamber corner blocks which 
have external reference surfaces.

2) LEDs producing visible light beams are located on each chamber. In a 
calibration bench at CERN the LED beams relative position with respect  
to the mechanical external references are measured.

3) Rigid structures called MABS, fixed to the Barrel yoke, are equipped with
cameras and sensors.

Cameras see the light coming from the chambers
Sensors will measure the position of laser beams coming from the ¨link¨

system

The link system has to measure the relative position of the MABS with respect
to the Central Tracker. 

It is made of:
laser beams (defining straight line and reference planes)
and several types of optomechanical components and sensors  



The CMS Alignment SystemThe CMS Alignment System

Task of the align. system 
- Measure the relative position of the
µµµµ-chambers, and wrt to the TK detectors 

- Monitor the stability of Tracker & Muon
detectors

Building blocks: 4 subsystems
- Internal tracker align.
- Internal muon : barrel and endcap
- The link tracker ⇔⇔⇔⇔ muons

(3 alignment planes) 

3 alignment planes





Some concluding remarks

CMS is following an assembly sequence with the aim of being ready
for the first physics run starting in 2007.

The proposed initial detector should be able to exploit the physics
potential of the first physics run at medium Luminosity (2x1033 cm-1 s-1) 
for which an integrated Luminosity of 10 fb-1 could be accumulated in
about 7 months.

These 10 fb-1 are enough to probe most of the SM Higgs mass range.
SUSY squarks and gluinos with masses up to 2 TeV can be discovered
in the jet + missing ET channel.

Discoverys can come early after LHC start !


